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We Think With. Cambridge:

it is the rvorici olworcls thrrt creates tre worlcl of thing*. . . , Mun

speaks, then, but it is bccaruse t1:e sytnl:oi lur,s rnade l:irn ruar:t. . . .

$yrr.rhols iu firr:t enveloi: the liftl of man in a. network $o

total that they jr:ir: together, befitre he come$ inlo the world,

those rvho are going to eilg,ender him "bv llesh and blood"; so

totai that they bling to his birth, along rvith t.ire gifts of tlre
stars, if rrot wittr the liii1s of the lairics, thtr shaps r:f his des-

tilly; so krtal that they gir,'c lhe n'ords tha1.'r,r'ill :nra.ke hirn faith-
ful or ren.egadt, thr: law oI the acl.s thai vvill tbllow h.im right to

the very pli:Lce where he i'snot vet iln.d even. beyond lr.is cleath " . .

In or:der to free the sub-ierct's s1:ecch, 'we introdr"rce lTim

intcr tlre langua.ge of his dcsire. tirat is to sa5r, in1-o the ytnnta.ry

language in rvhich, boyorrcl rvhat htt lr:lls us of h.imseif, hc is
r:llrea<i-y tdhing to us un.kn.crwn tr: hi.lnself, a.ncl, in tht: first
p.l.ilr:c, i.n thc syrr1txrl.s of a. synrpk::n'

*Jacqltes Lacan, Iicrlls
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How they decided, I do not know. Maybe in a moment
of grace they sensed my need and chose to help rne.
Maybe they were just "keeping up with the Joneses,,,as
one did in those days. Did the neighbors have a philco,
a Eureka, and a box of Lrooks, necessitating ours? I do
not know howit happened, but as improbable as it looks
from the distance of these years, my parents bought for
us the 1952 edition of the World Book Encgcloped.ia,
and, in doing so, literally gave mc a world.

I came from a family of very few words. For us, liv-
ing was a private matter, best tended to in silence.
Speech was less a gift than a liability. In the culture of
our clan, true conversation, opening oneself to another,s
point of view, could never have taken hold. To proclaim,
"Here's what I think; what about you?,, would have
amounted to an act of civii war, a threat to the sover_
eignty of individual experience and an invitation to the
other's scorn. "Better to be silent and thought a fool,
than to open your mouth and prove it,,,warned one of
the few maxirns I recall hearing as a child.

It sounds oppressive, but I do not believe my family
intended that we live this way. As best I can tell they had
not shunned the larger culture, nor intentionally ban_
ished it from our camp. They had just arisen outside its
reach, in a time and place and circumstance where little
beyond the KingJames Bible and the iron skillet hadyet
found a fertile niche. The dust bowl of Oklahoma had
spawned my parents, starved their spirits, and forced
them out into the world where they clung to each other,
to memories of simpler times, and to their silence.

My family huddled-yet we traveled, too. We moved
household nearly every year, tethered to my father,s
military service. Travel can sophisticate a family, give
them a chance to learn the meaning of their ways, open
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the world to them and show them their place rvithin it,
tiach them humility and grace. Our travels, though,
seemed to isolate u$ more, to thicken the scar of our
alienation. I remember as a child, my first day in En-
gland, watching a television ad for dog food 'rich in
doggy vitamins.,, We stood in the parlor of a modest
B&8, proper but not prim, as a few guests sipped their
afternoon tea and my parents inquired about a room.
Given the prosaic matter of his sales pitch, the televi_
sion announcefs tone, so intelligent and poised, stmck
me as funny. His way of saying ,,vitamin" (sounding like
"cinnamon") rang in my yankee ear as silly, I laughed
aloud. The room fell silent. A spotlight of shame pinned
me to tire creaking floor. I can still feel my father,s rage,
my mother,s mortification, the guests, indifferent huff,
the TV spaniel's relief as she sniffed the bowl. I no longer
recall my punishment-most likely a slap to the face and
exile to a distant room. It was always safer to be alone.

My earliest memories bear a feeling of separate_
ness from the human world-and not only among strang_
ers, but within my family as well. Ironically, what saved
me from despair was that they let their silenced off-
spring stray. In my early years we lived mostly in rural
places, where even a small child could drift untended for
long stretches of the day. I climbed in trees, dawdled in
streams, poked at bugs, played with clouds and gravity
and angular momentum, and found comfort in this
world outside human commerce.

My family caricatured the naivete tJ:at had bred
them. It was the L9S0s, in the USA. Our culture was
young, childish, really. The world beyond our shores was
frightening and dangerous, a terra incognitaprone to
dictatorship and war. Other cultures we feared as prim-
itive, hostile, or both. IVIau-Maus and Maoists. Other
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governments tortured and'lied. Ours was a kindly l.ather
Who Knows Best. Over'fhere, ideas could rnadden crowds
and kill. I:lere, our own ideas seemed to protect us with
their insular magic. A wide-eyed faith in progress drew
us forward despite our mistrust of change. Though legally
free, we cowered in conventionality, mumbling prayers
to science in the callow faith that it would save our
world. In a stolid but uneasy balance of centrifugal hope
and centripetal fear we reeled. This culture leached into
me as a child. I felt it cringing in my bones, commingling
there with other urges that it opposed but could not
neutralize-a playfulness with the familiar and a cu_
riosity about all that 1ay beyond. Wha1. I needed was a
guide, but none appeared. Indeed, my people rather dis-
approved. "Don't mess with that!,, .,Be still!,, ,.Shut up!,,
"Don't ask stupid questions,,, they admonished.

I do not rememberwhen the box camc. I must have
becn a toddler still. I do remember how the books looked
in it, because I packed and unpacked them so many
times over the years that followed. They stood at atten_
tion, each crimson spine worc a swath of blue, lined in
the same gold paint in which the letter identifying each
volume had been stamped. Out of their box the volumes
resisted opening (like their owners), but once ajar they
released a scent of glossy paper and halftone ink that to
this day recalls feelings of amazement, challenge, and
comfort. Gentle masters, the books offered their secrets
freely and never shamed me for inquiring. Had they fited
out of their box and marched onto the ceiling I woukl
have tried to follow them. I carried them with me through-
out whole days of wandering. They became my inter-
preters, my models, and my guides.

At first the books showed me only pictures, of other
places, other times, other treaties with the elements: a
water clock, an Archimedcan screw, a doll sewn from
a sock, another strung from empty spools, a sandalecl
Phoenician inscribing the precursor ol our letter ,,H,, in
c1ay, a Ubangi girl, a spiral galaxy, an igloo, a boy on a
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hillside gleefulry racing his homemade kite into the
wind. These \r/ere pictures that I could both identiffwith
and wonder at. They were windows of possibility open_
ing onto a world wider than the one t t<new but where Ifelt I could belong. Like an index to my m,ind, these
images still appear to me when I search for words, much
as they taught me words as I pored over them as a child.

The WbrldBoolcwas my Rosetta Stone. Its pictures
came to life in my mind, parsed into nouns and danced
through grammar to the music of verbs, By the time I was
four it had taught me to read. Not through my famity butthrough these volumes language Uecame a part of me,
the book of f}te world opened to me and I myself opened
to the world as I might otherrrise nerer havl done.

As a physician and psychoanalyst, I have had
many teachers, but the WbrldBookwas myfirst, the one
that taught me howto learn. Todayl help oUr"r. through
their own, similar transitions, from alienation to belong-
ing in the world, from chaos to conversance. Often, like
the Wrld Book,my comradeship is silent. And, like theWrld Booh I try to be available with images and words
for the experiences that have silenced tliose who seek
my help. I must work to grasp their feelings; I often fail
(the book of my soul resists opening), Uutl am grateful
for the chance to try.

David Mann teaches at Harvard Medical School and
practices privately in Cambridge, Massachusetts.



i ::aisecl to my i:ips n spoonfi"rl of the tea in which l had sr erkerj
a. morstC oi'the cake. No sooner had tl:e warru liquid mixed urith.
the c:rulnhs lnurched mv pala.tr: t.tra.n a si:ucliler ri.tir l.hrough mc
an(i J stopped, intr:nt u;:on thc extraorditary thing that wa.s hr:p-
pcuin,q to me. An exquisite p'l.easurr: trarcl inv;rd.ec{ rny $en$ss,
$ofil(rttirrg isola1rrI., rleta.chcd, rvith no srrgg,:stiou of its or:igirr.
And at once the vicissitridqs of life hari becorne irrdit'ferent to
me , its dislrstefs innocuous, its l:revity:i1lusor1,,"*-.lhis neq/ $erl-
sation h.*rving herd on me thr: effi:r.t wirich love hr:ts trf iifling rne
with o. precioltsi $$sence; or l?.ther this essence was not in rne
it ruas me. . . .

Arrd srrddenly lfto memory revealed itsell'. The tfi.$te wu$
tha.l of th.e little piece r:f rnacleleine u,hich on $r-rnclay mornings
at Colrrbrrr;r (bt:caLuse orr 1.hosu rnor.rrlngs tr d:icl not grl olrt be.fo:rt:
tnass), rr4rcn l went to say gor:d. mornirrg to he:: in her bedroom,
tny aunt Leonic usecl to give me, i{i.pping it {irst in l:rer own cLip
of teu or tisar:e. Thc sigtrl of thr.l little nradeleir.re hacl rccallccl
nothing l$ nry mincl [:efr:r'e I ta.$ted iU perhaps bcceruse I hac] so
oflerr sccn sr.rcl: thir:gs in tlle merar:firne, rvithr:ul. lasting th.enr,
on the tray$ irr postryr-cooks' windor.l,s, that tjrcir: irirage irarc{

dissociatetl. itself lirm those Combral. days to ttrke irs place
anrollg others more roceilt; perhaps beca:i"ise of tho$e illeflro-
rie$, so long ahanclor:ed and pr:t r:lrt of :nlinct, nothing u.ow si.lr,.
vivrxl, evcrythirrgrras $c'atlerccl; the sh.apr:s o.l)things, inch.r.c.ling
thr'rt r:f tht: litljc sc*r1lop-i;hr':ll of prrstr:;, so :ri<:hl], sensrral r"rrr.der
its $tlver<,:, r'eligious lblcls, xrere eithcr oi)litera,recl or had beren
so lorrg <{orrn.i;mt a$ to hrrye lost Lhn porver o1'expnrrsion r,"}rich
would have all.orur:d {:}rern to r"rsulr.le t.h.cir pla.cd irr my corr
$cir:r.rsr:rr:ss. Ilut ,uvh*n i!r:n: a lor:6i-rlj.$trlili p,lsir rrotl:Ling sub-
sists" aftot"1.h€ pr.:ople il:re dcrid, efi:cr thc th.ings arrc brolct'ir. ar:rrl
scali.er<rrl, ta.sto ancl snrell illont:, rn*rr"c {i.ar;ile hul morc enclur-
irrg. Lnorr u.nsutrstantial, mor"c p*rs.ist.u:1, mo:re iii.itt:fu.i, rertraitr
poised a loug tin:c, liktl sorrls, r'enrenri:t:r.ing. rva.iti:rfT, holring.
iiltn.icl the rrrins oIn.ll thc resL; an.d b+ar un{,linchjrrgly, riri th<.: tin;v
ilnci aJmr:st impr,ripal:l.r: rlrop ol tl:rrir essru.cr, thc vij.l{rt srru.ctLlre
of rcc:r:licction.

--.Marccl. Proust, .{lt:tn.em,Ltrancc. oll f/rirrgs fa.sr
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II I close my eyes, I can almost go back to my grand-

mother's kitchen. The fragrance of pot roast permeates

the air, redolent with caramelized onions, potatoes' and

carrots. I can see the golden lemon sponge cake' made

with nearly a dozen eggs, just emerging from its worn

silver Bundt pan. And I can smell the cups of steaming

black tea with sugar- This was Grandmar Tilly's healing

elixir,whichcouldsootheanypainandstilttheriversof
my childhood tears and adolescent rage'

A shaft of sun on the krtchen table illuminates the

sugar bowl and the flowered, blue plastic tablecloth' The

light reminds me of the serenity of Vermeer's interiors

and of his women, completely absorbed in their domes-

tic tasks. I see my grandmother in her apron' her hair

the purest, softest white. She is legaily blind but is hold-

ing her beloved rotling pin' Even though she can see only

shadows, she is still cooking for us, baking the most de-

licious sweets'
To think about rny grandmother, with her rolling

pin and her fragrant kitchen, is to meditate on loss' She

was the stable anchor in my life, mediating between

an absent, depressed father and an irrational' erratic

mother. Thankfully, she lived behind us so I could es-

cape to her kitchen when I needed solace' I remember

the sheer joy of climbing over the stone wall that sepa-

rated our houses and boundin5l irrto her kitchen' feeling

both free and deePlY connected'

I was nine months pregnant with my first child

when she died' Even though she was seriously i11' she

was holding on, waiting for the birth of her first grand-

child. We were hoping, praying, that she would be able

to cradle the child in her arms' Every day felt like a race

between trirth and cieath Tilly, a union organizer with a

will of steel, seemed in control of her death'

?;26 Susan Poliak

The babywas breech, and my doctor informed me
that unless it turned I would need a Caesarian section.
Days before the baby's due date, my grandmother died.
I spent the night weeping, mourning her loss and the
fact that my childrenwould never know herwarmth and
her kindness. During that night of grief, the baby turned,
its head pointing down, ready to be born.

My grandmother has been dead for nearly fifteen
years, but when I make cookie dough with my children
I use her wooden rolling pin with its chipped red handles.
I exert gentle pressure and roll the dough back and
forth. I add flour and flip it over to the other side. This
tactile ritual takes me backto the warmth of her kitchen,
the aromas of her cooking, as6 the comfort of her pres-
ence. As I bake, I often tell my ctrildren stories about
Grandma Tilly. The loss is still present but now bitter-
sweet. I miss the comfort of her world, yet I am deeply
grateful that she was such a presence in my life.

As I use her rolling pin and feel its texture and
weight against my floured hands, I think of the hun-
dreds of pies and cookies it helped create. It anchors me
in the past, yet continues to create memories for the
future. The object becomes timeless.

Marcel Proust gives us deeper insight into the oa-
ture of the evocative object. ln Remembrance of Things
Pasthe describes an epiphany evoked by a madeleine, a
small, scalloped cake: "dispirited after a dreary daywith
the prospect of a depressing morrow, I raised to my lips
a spoonful of the tea in which I had soaked a morsel of
the cake. . . . A shudder ran through me and I stopped,
intent upon the extraordinary thing that was happening
to rne. An exquisite pleasure had invaded my senses.,,r

This humble cake set into motion Proust,s mas-
terpiece on memory and loss. His poetic understanding
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of the power of the senses to evoke a state of conscious-
ness is unmatched:

But when from a .long_distant past nothing sub-
sists, after the people are dead, after the things are
broken and scattered, taste and smell alone, more
fragile but more enduring, more unsubstantial,
rnore persistent, more faithful, remain poised a
long time, like souls, remembering, waiting, hop-
ing, amid the ruins of ali the rest, and bear un_
{linchingly, in the tiny and almost impalpable d.rop
of their essence, the vast structure of recoliection.2

Evocative objects can hold the ,.vast structure of
recollection.,, This is more than poetic constnrction_ob-
jects can have a profoundly healing function. The t3ritish
psychoanalyst D. W. Winnicott developed the idea of the
"transitional object.,, We think of the chiid,s teddy bear
or the "biankie,, as a link to the love and comfort of the
mother, but Winnicott also located the capacity for ten_
derness and caring in such objects. What is less known,
but germane to the purpose of this essay, is that they are
also the basis of symbolism and crcativity: ,,In this way
I feel that transitional phenomena do not pass, at least
not in health. They may become a iost art, but this is
part of an illness in the patient, a depression, and some-
thing equivalent to the reaction to deprivation in in_
fancy. . . .3 The object can hold an unexplored world,
containing within it mernory, emotion, and untapped
creativity.

As a psychologist, I inhabit multiple worlds"
Through transference and countertransference, I have
a special relationship to the stories, dreams, and objects
of others. Working with my patients, I become both
translator and participant/observer of their inner iand_
scape. When a case deeply engages me, the objects and
stories of others assume weight in my world, inhabiting
my thoughts and imagination.

?29 Susan Pollak

The Case of Mr. B.

Mr. 8., a fifty-year.old married man, entered treatmentto work on an abusive and traumatic relationship withhis parents. Hc was a novelist, but had been unable towrite for a number of years. During ttr. *r.u. of treat-ment, his father rjiecl after a lorrg ilnes.. The father, adistant, tyrannical alcoholic, .r"rJ.l"t fris 
"on 

tno* tnathe loved him. Although Mr. B. had written a number ofbooks, his father had never made an 
"rr* a read them.A numberof months afterhis father,s death, Mr. B.was visiting his mother. During the visit, they returnedto the town wherc-Mr. B. had j.o*r, 
"O.'O", of nostal-gia, he iooked for the bakery that *.a" ii.l.rrorite treat,a thin cake covered with chocolate arlJ u.niffa frosting,called a *half_,rnoon.,,One 

of Mr. B,s fonAest childhoodmemories was of his father surprising the family with abox of these cookies. Remarkably, tfrjat..y*as still inbusiness, and Mr. B- bought a box of half-rnoons rbr him-self and his children. Because he had;;;;" up in diffl,cult times when moneywas tight, his own father boughtday-old cookies, which were often b.;;r, and stale.Mr. B had never tasted the cookics eltheriresn or whole .To his taste bud
the moist, i,,t" 

"t "-.J" HT^::: ilH:i^:"ffi [l.:HIjto become stale. Aftcr a few days, the texturewas ,.right,,_*
the frosting hard, the cake dry_and he could savor anclre*create the lost tastes of his childhood.

Never underestimate the power of an evocal.ive ob_.ject. The incident with the .ooki"*th" i"Orr* of a lostobject and sharing it with his chi1dr""_*rr. nr* accessto the ',vast structure of recollectio"." eir..rrrg this for_gotten world of smeil and taste was a p.th*ay to newmcmories. Some symbolic essence oi childhood haclbeen recovercd. As Mr. B. grieved, he was uO,* ro recoverpositive feelings about his father that had eluded himfor the two years of our treatment" For months alter thedeath he had experiencecr a profound terror. He had
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recurrent nightmares where he would look for his fatherin vain, searching in attics 
""d b;;;;;ts, only to findthe trr:use in ruins, littered *ith ;;;;;" of glass andshatterecl bricks.

'lhe re_f,nding of the cookie corresponded to aturning point in M1 B,s grief. .lhis 
"*"", *u" a concreteand positive link to his past, ,., 

"ro"r,**. object that wasboth sustaining and stabilizing. M..;. ;"" able to recallacts of generosity ancl to o.,r.iop 
" ;"";;. understand_ing ol'his father,s need to live in a d;;;* haze. He wasable to tell his children stories 

"b;;;;;;. grandfather.The cookie had be..enduringandf.i#:I;ffi 
iJil;."","1Ti:[-,llT,::

tegrate what was positive .rra *u_""fiui.r, 
nr. father.Slowly, with hesitat

t"ga,, a,""", ;;;;;ll,,H;3; ,esan to write again; he

*.,.::H1:T:::":lf ;r:fr!,ix::":{;y;i:_::;:
heartedly endorse: ,.Ideas 

""*" ;;;;. ,n. 
".r"""""o."

,T.:1T::JTi3'l*; 
at the mome"t *r'"'thev change

l:,I,, ";."";. ;;;[Tilj,.,1il::H#,ffi [*his fruiuess search for his lost;;G;ch frees him
nx.":fil;J:I'," transformed il;;;;;; and images,

My patient expcrienced a parallel process. Whenhe irad mourned, remembered, 
""a *".i* through allthat he had not received f."* hi;;;i"., i,. rage andparalysis subsided and he was abte ;;;;;; again. win_nicott would agree that a return to he.ltfris afso a returnto creativir5r. The evocative object hrrd";;;; than mem_ory;.it holds healing potcnl.ial. we create our-objects andare inspired by tl-rem. As I ibuncl *itfr*y.Jffing pin, andmy patient with his cc

sitionarinttrerurestsJiofr :'.ffi :T::.,:,:i*,.ffi ::-gether generations, anchor memory .ra 
-f""firg, 

.raevoke attachments thar have,""g ;;;;;*or.".,.
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